
Lightweight, Spacemaile™ Folding

Screens are easy to install, durable, and

virtually maintenance free.

Spacemaile™ Screens are ideal for

retrofitting into existing spaces for pure

aesthetics or high wear functional

dividers.

Adaptable, Folding  Screens are available

in a fixed one end configuration, or sliding

both ends to allow interactive positioning

and versatility. Screens are easily

operated, by hand, and can be simply

locked in position by twisting the locking

control rod.

Impervious to most staining and normal environmental contaminants, and is easily

cleaned by either washing with diluted dishwashing liquids, flushing with clean water

and air dried in position, it can be hosed and/or water blasted to achieve a ‘as new

finish’.

an innovation by                       Limited.

Introducing Spacemaile™ Folding Screen, that provide a versatile spatial

barrier ideal for interior fit outs in airports, commercial spaces, offices, retail,

hospitality, bars, restaurants and other high quality residential/apartment

developments.

Light as air and as strong as maile,
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Component Weights: Approx 1 Kg per

lineal metre track, + 2KG per square

metre mesh

Stack Ratio: Approx 15% (i.e 3000mm

long screen compresses to 450mm when

folded)

Height/vertical drop

Standard screen heights: 2210mm,

2750mm,3290mm,3830mm (can be

trimmed to size on site using side cutters

and no requirement for seaming) while

larger drops are also available on request.

Length/horizontal width

Custom made to order, Length unlimited.

Curved tracks are available on request.

Fold Width: 320mm (160mm each side

of track centre line)

Track: Fire pro A9 series aluminium track

–supplied in silver anodised finish.

Standard lengths 2500mm, 5000mm.

Mesh: KML22 Mesh in a range of 8 standard colours (Obsidian, Pewter, Bronze, Water

Clear, Ice Blue, Jade, Azure Blue, Ruby). Custom colours are possible, so contact

sales@kaynemaile.com for more information.

WATER
CLEAR

OBSIDIAN PEWTER BRONZE ICE BLUE JADE AZURE
BLUE

RUBY

Cost effective: Spacemaile™ is comparable to commercial curtain systems, and

generally more cost effective than stainless steel meshes. The lightweight properties

of Spacemaile™ mean no expensive structural alterations are required to support the

screen, and the permeable nature means usually no changes are required to sprinkler,

smoke detectors, or air-conditioning systems.

Durable:  Spacemaile™ is incredibly

strong, (We have made trampolines and

shark nets out of the same mesh!)

Furthermore, it can be easily repaired

on site, in situ. Once completed, the

area of repair will be near invisible.

Colours: Spacemaile™ seamless mesh

comes in a range of standard colours.

(Check website for current  colour range)

Custom colours are available on request.

High quality materials are used for the manufacture of all components, including

stainless hangars, anodized aluminium tracks, and bearing rollers, ensuring the screen

is easy to operate, and remains smooth for years to come.

An exterior version, using full stainless steel bearings, 316 grade stainless steel hangars

and hardware is available.
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Mesh can be

easily trimmed

to height on site

using standard

pruning shears

or side cutters.

Kits do not

include

hardware for

fixing the track

on site. Installer

shall provide

suitable

strength fixings

into a suitable

substrate.

Spacemaile™ Folding Screen kits include all sliding hardware, tracks, mesh and

locking rods. Installation can be carried out by any competent tradesperson with basic

tools. Full installation instructions are provided.

Installation can be done by any competent tradesman using standard tools.  For larger

installations two people may be required to lift the tracks into place, and hang the

mesh.  Aluminium track must be cut using a standard carpenter’s drop saw.
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Locking Mechanism: Stainless Steel

locking mechanism with stainless steel

controlling rod to approx 1700mm above

floor level.

Carriers: High quality sealed bearings,

with stainless steel chassis, (Centor /

Fire Pro 94 series.)

(Full stainless steel bearing version

available in request)

Hangars: 316 grade stainless steel,

coated stainless steel wire hinges.

Flammability Index: Flammability

Index 6 to AS/NZS 1530.

Warranty: 2 years on hardware and

mesh for interior installations (call to

discuss exterior warranties)

This is not quite what you are looking for?

Kaynemaile specialise in designing bespoke custom installations.

Contact us with your specific requirements and we will be more than happy to help.

Standard lead time is 2-4 weeks from confirmation of order.  If you a specific delivery

requirement- confirm with us prior to placing an order.

Figure 2: Track top detail

Optional Dropper
Top Track

Optional Dropper
Tubes

Bracing strut
(required with
dropper system)

Ceiling line - with
good fixing above

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (CONTINUED)



Spacemaile™ supply an optional dropper system to suspend the roller track below

ceilings. This solution is ideal for clearing ceiling mounted services, beams, air

conditioning ducts, exceptionally high, or uneven suspended ceilings.

All components are supplied in a silver anodized finish, including dropper tubes. End

caps for both the roller and dropper tracks are included.

For stability, diagonal and longitudinal bracing struts are required approximately every

3 metres and are included with the dropper kits.

*Note additional fixings are required at the end of the track to accommodate the
concentrated loads when the screen is in the open position

Height/Drop  Fixing requirement

2210 High .2kN at max 400mm spacings (i.e. 8g x 50 screw into solid

timber)+ every 200mm for first 20% of track from fixed end*)

3290 High .2kN at max 300mm spacings (i.e. 8g x 50  screw into solid

timber)+ every 150mm for first 20% of track from fixed end*)

2750 High .2kN at max 400mm spacings (i.e. 8g x 50  screw into solid

timber)+ every 200mm for first 20% of track from fixed end*)

3830 High .2kN at max 300mm spacings (i.e. 8g x 50  screw into solid

timber)+ every 150mm for first 20% of track from fixed end*)

Fixed One End:

Sliding Both Ends:

Height/Drop Fixing requirement

2210 High .2kN  at max 300mm spacings (i.e. 1x19G screw into solid timber)

2750 High .2kN  at max 300mm spacings (i.e. 1x19G screw into solid timber)

3290 High .2kN  at max 250mm spacings (i.e. 1x19G screw into solid timber)

3830 High .2kN  at max 250mm spacings (i.e. 1x19G screw into solid timber)
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Fixings to be at centres noted under fixing requirements.

Roller track is provided pre drilled & countersunk punched, with hole centres to suit

the required screen size.

Note all fixings must be fully countersunk flush with the track to ensure free movement

of the carriages.

INSTALLATION (CONTINUED)



Clear opening length: (Refer figure 3 pg 5)

(A):_______________________mm

Height: (Refer figure 2 pg 3)

(B):_______________________mm

Colour:

Configuration:

Interior - Standard rollers Exterior  - Full stainless steel rollers

(Track supplied in standard lengths,
of 2500mm, 5000mm to be cut on
site- Can be pre cut to length if
required)

(Standard Heights
2210mm,2750mm,3290mm,3830
mm- measured from top of roller
track to bottom of mesh- can be
trimmed on site using pliers)

Sliding both ends Sliding one end

Obsidian                  Pewter                  Bronze                  Water Clear

Ice Blue                  Jade                  Azure Blue                  Ruby

Optional dropper system:

Dropper tube length

(C): _______________________mm

Additional dropper quantity required

______________________________

Will the dropper

fixings be visible?

Curved Tracks:
For all curved applications, please provide fully dimensioned plans and elevations for pricing.

(33mmx19mm top fixing track-
silver anodized aluminium- length
supplied to match roller track length)

(Dropper tubes 12mm silver anodized
aluminium, quantity supplied to suit
fixing requirements)

(Specify if additional required to
bridge around ducting, beams etc)

(if droppers are not visible -i.e. above
a suspended ceiling, natural finish
aluminium may be supplied)Y    N

Y    N

KAYNEMAILE HEAD OFFICE

85 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington, New Zealand 6035

Phone:+64 4 473 4989   Fax:+64 4 471 4640   email:sales@kaynemaile.com

Customer Name:

Customer Address:

Customer Phone Number:

Customer Email Address:

Project Name:

Project Address:
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Figure 3


